
ABSTRACT – Cardiac conditions account for at

least half of acute medical admissions. The 

provision of a comprehensive and responsive 

cardiological service in the UK is therefore pivotal

to the manner in which the NHS continues to

modernise. This article reviews recent develop-

ments in cardiology, describes the current 

provision of cardiac services for the more 

commonly encountered conditions, and explores

future developments that will impact on the care

patients presenting with heart disease receive. 
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Background: where have we come from?

Coronary artery disease (CAD) is responsible for
most of the cardiology burden that weighs heavily on
Western health economies. The UK has enjoyed an

unenviable position in international comparisons of
deaths from CAD (Fig 1).1 When the author was
training in cardiology 25 years ago it was seen as a
specialty in which successful acquisition of a consul-
tant post was unlikely; it was often remarked that
there were more cardiologists on the staff of the
Mayo Clinic (Rochester, Minnesota, USA) than there
were in England and Wales. There were then approx-
imately 200 cardiologists in the UK (1 per 275,000
head of population), which equated to a single physi-
cian with a cardiac interest for every district hospital. 

More likely than not, if a patient presented to hos-
pital with an acute cardiac condition, they would
have been admitted under the care of a consultant
physician who did not have specific cardiological
training. Waiting times for coronary artery bypass
grafting (CABG) were in excess of 18 months, while
percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI or 
coronary angioplasty) had only just emerged as a
potential alternative to surgery in selected patients
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Fig 1. Death rates from coronary heart disease in men and women aged 35–74 in selected countries 
in 2000. Reproduced with permission from the World Health Organization.1
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with symptomatic coronary disease.2 Furthermore, cardiac
catheterisation and coronary angiography were considered to be
mysterious and high-risk investigations, only pursued after per-
haps repeated admissions with myocardial infarction (MI),
severe ischaemia, or if symptoms of angina were refractory to
maximal medical measures.

In terms of coronary revascularisation, low rates are still
noticeable (Figs 2 and 3) representing evidence that service
delivery in the UK is woefully short of levels undertaken in 
comparable western European nations, let alone those in North
America. This is also the case with permanent pacemaker
implantation.

The British Cardiac (now Cardiovascular) Society, has been at
the forefront of monitoring consultant cardiologist posts and, in

its fifth report on cardiac service provision in the UK,3 continued
to highlight deficiencies in staffing and facilities, making recom-
mendations as to where further resource could be focused. The
production of a National Service Framework (NSF) for coronary
heart disease (CHD)4 and appointment of a national director to
oversee its implementation, acted as a spur to galvanise the 
service further. Lessons learned from the Cancer Services
Collaborative prompted the establishment of a system of local
CHD partnerships, incorporating primary, secondary and 
tertiary care elements. These were subsequently modified and, via
a phase of collaborative structures, formed networks designed 
to ensure that any cardiac developments would be managed 
equitably across the geographical areas for which they were
responsible. 
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Fig 2. Time trends in the annual
use of coronary artery bypass
grafting. 
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Fig 3. Time trends in the annual
use of percutaneous coronary
intervention.
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The evidence base

There is little doubt that landmark randomised trials
throughout the 1970s, 1980s and 1990s provided a platform
from which enhanced service delivery could be launched,
together with the justification for the funding that would be
required. 

In acute MI (AMI), the value of beta blockers5 and fibrinolytic
therapy6 are just two examples, not forgetting the role of aspirin7

in this setting and the importance of the rapid delivery of all
these treatments. Major trials in heart failure demonstrated that
prognosis was improved if, instead of relying on digoxin and
diuretics alone, we focused more on manipulating the ventric-
ular loading conditions with vasodilators8 and angiotensin con-
verting enzyme inhibitors (ACEI).9 More recently, cautious beta
blockade10 and spironolactone11 have also emerged as important
adjuncts to heart failure care.

Studies in coronary disease comparing CABG with medical
therapy, demonstrated prognostic (as well as symptomatic) 
benefit in patients with particular patterns of coronary
anatomy.12 As the applicability of PCI expanded, randomised
data showed that surgical and percutaneous revascularisation
were equivalent in terms of both survival and future risk of MI.13

The latter strategy, however, would incorporate a greater likeli-
hood of requiring a further intervention because of restenosis,
but the introduction of routine stenting14 – particularly with
drug-eluting devices15 – soon eroded this difference. 

After much debate around the value of cholesterol-lowering
strategies major trials, using more potent but nevertheless well-
tolerated agents, confirmed that this was indeed a worthwhile
endeavour. Far from courting an increased chance of adverse
events, such treatment translated into clear benefit for patients
both with a high risk of as yet undeclared CAD,16 as well for
those with established disease.17

The NSF was never intended to provide new information for
practising cardiologists. Instead it laid down a foundation upon
which a structure of comprehensive cardiological care could be
planned, funded and delivered. It thereby supplied a tool which
clinicians and their teams could use in discussions with man-
agers and commissioners in order to bring about much needed
service enhancements. 

What is available now?

The many advances in cardiological care described above can
appear bewildering to the non-cardiologist, let alone to col-
leagues working in primary care. The following therefore
describes those current developments in cardiac services relevant
to more common conditions, these being generally accessible at
either secondary or tertiary care level. 

Stable and unstable coronary artery disease 

Coronary disease registers in primary care now enable the easier
identification of patients and can ensure that optimum medica-
tions, particularly statins, are prescribed, and that other concurrent

risk factors are addressed. Coronary artery disease often 
presents in an unpredictable manner. Rapid access chest pain
clinics, focusing specifically on patients with recent onset symp-
toms, are now well established in most units, and are mandated to
assess appropriate referrals within two weeks. Often nurse led, and
with the immediate availability of exercise testing as necessary,
they can quickly triage outpatients and thereby admit, investigate
further or reassure as appropriate. They have superseded hospital-
based electrocardiogram (ECG) reporting which, although 
previously commonplace, represented less than ideal practice.18

Unstable CAD is a frequent cause of hospital admission and
while AMI might be well recognised, more subtle presentations
may not be so easily appreciated. In addition to the history, other
clinical features and resting ECG appearances, estimation of
serum troponin (a sensitive indicator of myocardial damage)
has allowed high-risk patients to be better identified, and in
many ways has become the ‘key to the cardiological door’. Clear
evidence is now available that supports the early investigation

of such patients, with coronary angiography during the same 
admission leading to either surgical or percutaneous revasculari-
sation as appropriate.19

Myocardial infarction

For nearly 15 years, the Myocardial Infarction National Audit
Project has provided an immense amount of data about this
important manifestation of CAD.20 Management of AMI was
revolutionised by thrombolytic therapy, and as minimising any
delay from symptom onset to treatment became appreciated,
door to needle times have become a prime benchmark by which
the performances of accident and emergency departments have
been judged. Paramedic-administered pre-hospital analysis is
given in many parts of the country, particularly in rural or
remote areas, where journey time to hospitals may be prolonged. 

In addition to hospital outcomes, the proportion of patients
discharged home taking evidence-based treatments (aspirin, beta
blockers, statins, ACEI), or offered a formal cardiac rehabilitation
programme, can also be monitored and comparisons between
units can be made.

Percutaneous coronary intervention can offer an alternative for
many patients who are either ineligible for thrombolytic therapy
or in whom it is shown not to have produced ECG evidence of
reperfusion. In addition to these so called ‘rescue’ procedures,
evidence indicates that using PCI as the ‘primary’ treatment
(ie instead of thrombolysis), yields better outcomes and shorter
inpatient stays.21 Clearly the applicability of this approach is 
limited to the specialist centres that can offer such an immediate
service. A 2005 survey by the British Cardiovascular Intervention
Society revealed that of 77 PCI centres, 28 offered routine
primary PCI but this was confined to office hours, while only 
13 were able to provide a comprehensive 24/7 service.22

Coronary angiography and revascularisation

Non-invasive cardiac assessment using exercise ECG, pharma-
cological stress echo testing or nuclear scanning techniques, can
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quantify any ischaemic burden and thereby infer the severity of
underlying disease. Coronary angiography, however, remains
the gold standard in terms of delineating the severity and distri-
bution of obstructive lesions, and is a necessary prerequisite to
any form of revascularisation. 

The number of cardiac catheterisation laboratories in the UK
has increased considerably and this routine procedure is now
often available in district hospitals. In 2005, 160 UK centres
undertook in excess of 200,000 diagnostic angiograms.22

It is clear that CABG activity has been static over the last
decade and has been overtaken by an exponential rise in PCI,
with over 70,000 procedures undertaken in the UK in 2005
(Fig 4). The reasons behind this phenomenon are many; it is not
simply that patients who used to be managed surgically are now
being treated percutaneously. Our more proactive approach to
patients with unstable coronary syndromes has uncovered a new
population of patients at an earlier phase in their disease, which
makes them more suitable for PCI. Furthermore, the nature of
their presentations may incur higher surgical risk, and with
recent public and media focus on outcomes following CABG,
there is an understandable tendency to manage these patients
with PCI instead. 

The increasing use of drug-eluting stents, and therefore a lower
likelihood of restenosis after PCI, has further expanded the
applicability of PCI into more complex subsets of coronary 
disease which had traditionally been the domain of the surgeon.
Importantly, however, the revascularisation strategy is tailored 
to individual patients, and is increasingly the result of multi-
disciplinary discussions involving surgeons, interventional
cardiologists, patients and their carers.23

Heart failure

This area of cardiological practice represents an enormous 
disease burden for the UK. It is estimated that 900,000 people in

this country have the condition and an annual increase of 
10% is suggested.24

Echocardiography is a pivotal investigation in the diagnosis
and management of these patients. Predictably, this investiga-
tion is requested increasingly and has become almost as ubiqui-
tous as a resting ECG recording. It is a labour intensive proce-
dure, however, with its results reliant on the procedural and
interpretive skills of ultrasonographers. 

The chronic nature of heart failure, together with the need to
monitor response to any therapeutic manoeuvre, lends itself to
dedicated clinics which are often nurse led. Supervised by a con-
sultant with a special interest in left ventricular dysfunction,
they allow non-medical staff to assess patients and titrate or
adjust evidence-based therapies. 

More recent developments in this area include the utilisation of
other imaging modalities, particularly magnetic resonance
imaging. This can identify the presence of dysfunctional but nev-
ertheless viable myocardium, and therefore highlight patients
with underlying CHD in whom ventricular performance might
be improved with revascularisation. In selected patients, perma-
nent pacing techniques which particularly incorporate left
ventricular stimulation have been shown to be beneficial.25

Biventricular pacing or so-called cardiac resynchronisation
therapy is therefore an expanding area.

Heart rhythm management

This chapter of the NSF was launched only recently but has 
nevertheless become a major focus of cardiological activity.
Whereas this may have been viewed previously as predominantly
a pharmacological field involving the use of antiarrhythmic
agents supplemented by pacemaker implantation for various
degrees of heart block, non-drug intervention is now as much a
part of this subspecialty as it is with coronary revascularisation.
In addition to ablative techniques designed to address re-entrant

tachycardias and atrial arrhythmias,26 a
growing and important area is in both the 
primary and secondary prevention of 
ventricular arrhythmias.27 In the UK, it is
clear that the utilisation of implantable car-
dioverter/defibrillator devices – like that of
permanent pacemakers – continues to lag
behind other comparable European countries.
It is anticipated that the attention which the
NSF will stimulate should generate more
activity in this field. Public awareness and
nurse-led arrhythmia clinics, supported by
the National Institute for Health and Clinical
Excellence (NICE) guidance, will enhance the
identification of patients who are likely to
benefit from these therapies.

Audit

The UK Central Cardiac Audit Database was
conceived more than a decade ago with the
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Fig 4. UK percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) and coronary artery bypass
grafting (CABG) activity, 1991–2005.
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vision that patients identified with cardiac disease would exist
on a single information repository rather than be entered into
any number of separate registries.28 As a result, information 
collected by various professional bodies and societies has been
collated so that the long-term outcome of patients with cardiac
disease can be tracked as they undergo investigations or inter-
ventions, or sustain adverse outcomes such as MI or death.
Cardiac units can now directly access this database, share their
patient outcomes and compare their data anonymously with
national averages.29

What are the future problems? 

The NSF for CHD was introduced alongside increased financial
investment that was channelled into many other elements of the
NHS. Currently, organisations are under significant financial
pressure and so, along with other specialties, cardiological
departments have also to deliver plans that will contribute to
their trust’s overall cost savings. This demand is heightened by
the introduction of national tariffs, patient choice and Payment
by Results which will necessitate all services having to function
more efficiently. Furthermore, the move towards an 18-week
wait from referral to definitive therapy will also require depart-
ments to focus on the timely delivery of cardiac investigation
and treatment. This, together with the perhaps understandable
wish for units to achieve foundation status will increase the
degree of competition already evident in the delivery of quality
cardiac care.

Training of specialist registrars is also an area which gives
cause for some concerns in many specialties. This is particularly
the case in cardiology where addressing the needs of both the
specialist and general medical curricula can conflict with
acquiring the necessary experience in procedures essential to
subspecialty training such as PCI and electrophysiology. 

Equity of care is an essential requisite to the modernised NHS.
It can no longer be acceptable that the management of a partic-
ular patient depends on the day of the week they present or their
postcode. This philosophy forms the cornerstone of the cardiac
network structure. Agreed clinical pathways and guidelines,
which transcend the traditional boundaries of individual trusts,
have done much to make this concept a reality. 

From a national perspective there are major discrepancies as
initiatives or recommendations generated in England are not
necessarily embraced in the devolved nations that form the UK.
Despite the burden of cardiac disease being just as great, if not
greater, in our neighbouring countries there are clear shortcom-
ings when certain aspects of cardiac service provision are 
compared.30 For example, coronary angioplasty activity has
been consistently lower in Wales, and the use of drug-eluting
stents during PCI continues to be at a lower level in Scotland
than in other UK countries.

These, and other, discrepancies have been highlighted in two
reports by a working group of the British Cardiovascular Society
which represents cardiological practice throughout the UK.30,31

It will continue to annually review various aspects of national
cardiac service provision in order to identify differences in

activity between the devolved nations and use its influence to
address these inequalities. 

Summary

Cardiological services in the UK have grown considerably over
the last two decades. Supported by data from numerous robust
randomised trials, as well as appraisals derived from the NICE
guidelines, many new treatments and technologies have been
introduced which have improved symptoms and prognosis for
our patients with cardiac disease. The National Service
Framework has used this evidence base in order to enshrine
agreed concepts of best practice. Cardiac networks function to
ensure that unified protocols, clinical pathways and guidelines
operate right across their geographical area of responsibility and
thereby promote equity of care.
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